Determining optimal conditions to produce activated carbon from barley husks using single or dual optimization.
When producing activated carbons from agricultural by-products, certain properties, such as yield and specific surface area, are very important for obtaining an economical and promising adsorbent material. Nevertheless, many researchers have not simultaneously optimized these properties and have obtained different optimal conditions for the production of activated carbon that either increases specific surface area but decreases yield or vice versa. In this research, the production of activated carbon from barley husks (BH) by chemical activation with zinc chloride was optimized by using a 2(3) factorial design with replicates at the central point, followed by a central composite design with two responses (the yield and iodine number) and three factors (the activation temperature, activation time, and impregnation ratio). Both responses were simultaneously optimized by using the desirability functions approach to determine the optimal conditions of this process. The findings reveal that after the simultaneous dual optimization, the maximal response values were obtained at an activation temperature of 436 °C, an activation time of 20 min, and an impregnation ratio of 1.1 g ZnCl₂/g BH, although the results after the single optimization of each response were quite different. At these conditions, the predicted values for the iodine number and yield were 829.58 ± 78.30 mg/g and 46.82 ± 2.64%, respectively, whereas experimental tests produced values of 901.86 mg/g and 48.48%, respectively. Moreover, activated carbons from BH obtained at the optimal conditions primarily developed a porous structure (mesopores > 71% and micropores > 28%), achieving a high surface area (811.44 m(2)/g) that is similar to commercial activated carbons and lignocellulosic-based activated carbons. These results imply that the pore width and surface area are large enough to allow the diffusion and adsorption of pollutants inside the adsorbent particles. In summary, two responses were optimized to determine the optimal conditions for the production of activated carbons because it is possible to increase both the specific surface area and yield.